
 
 

16 February 2017 
 
 
 
Dear sisters and brothers in Christ, 
 
Following the vote in General Synod not to take note of the paper on Marriage and Same Sex 
Relationships after the Shared Conversations (GS 2055) we are writing to set out the way forward in 
the next few months.  
 
First, we want to be clear about some underlying principles. In these discussions no person is a 
problem, or an issue. People are made in the image of God. All of us, without exception, are loved 
and called in Christ. There are no ‘problems’, there are simply people called to redeemed humanity 
in Christ. 
 
How we deal with the real and profound disagreement - put so passionately and so clearly by many 
at the debate - is the challenge we face as people who all belong to Christ. 
 
To deal with that disagreement and to find ways forward, we need a radical new Christian inclusion 
in the Church. This must be founded in scripture, in reason, in tradition, in theology and the Christian 
faith as the Church of England has received it; it must be based on good, healthy, flourishing 
relationships, and in a proper 21st century understanding of being human and of being sexual.  
 
We need to work together - not just the bishops but the whole Church, not excluding anyone - to 
move forward with confidence. 
 
The way forward needs to be about love, joy and celebration of our common humanity; of our creation 
in the image of God, of our belonging to Christ - all of us, without exception, without exclusion.  
 
Nevertheless while the principles are straightforward, putting them into practice, as we all know, is 
not, given the deep disagreements among us. 
 
We are therefore asking first for every Diocesan Bishop to meet with their General Synod members 
for an extended conversation in order to establish clearly the desires of every member of Synod for 
the way forward. 
 
As Archbishops we will be establishing a Pastoral Oversight group led by the Bishop of Newcastle, 
with the task of supporting and advising Dioceses on pastoral actions with regard to our current 
pastoral approach to human sexuality. The group will be inclusive, and will seek to discern the 
development of pastoral practices, within current arrangements. 
 
	  



Secondly, we, with others, will be formulating proposals for the May House of Bishops for a large 
scale teaching document around the subject of human sexuality. In an episcopal church a principal 
responsibility of Bishops is the teaching ministry of the church, and the guarding of the deposit of 
faith that we have all inherited. The teaching document must thus ultimately come from the Bishops. 
However, all episcopal ministry must be exercised with all the people of God, lay and ordained, and 
thus our proposals will ensure a wide ranging and fully inclusive approach, both in subject matter and 
in those who work on it.  
 
We will also be suggesting to the Business Committee a debate in general terms on the issues of 
marriage and human sexuality. We wish to give the General Synod an opportunity to consider 
together those things we do affirm. 
 
In the meantime, we commend to your prayers our common concern for every member of this church, 
of all views, and most especially our concern for the mission of God to which we are called by the 
Father,  for which we are made ready by the Son, and in which we are equipped by the Holy Spirit. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

+ Justin Cantuar:    +Sentamu Eboracensis  

 


